PHRASAL VERBS ARE FUN! (S - W)
Phrasal Verb

Meaning

Example

set off

To start a journey;

Let’s set off early to miss
the rush hour traffic.

set up

To start a business

They set up their own
company when they were
still in high school.

shop around

To compare prices

Don’t buy that. Let’s shop
around and see if we can
find something cheaper.

show off

To brag or want to be
admired

He’s such a show off. He
has to tell everybody
about his new computer.

show up

To appear/arrive

I don’t think she’ll show
up tonight. Her daughter
is sick.

shut up (impolite)

To be silent, stop talking

Shut up, you’re spoiling
the movie!

sit down

To take a seat

I think you should sit
down. It’s bad news.

stand up

To rise from a sitting
position

The whole stadium stood
up for the national
anthem.

stick up for

To defend

My big brother
always stuck up for me
when I got into a fight.

take after

To resemble, in
appearance or character

Angie really takes
after her grandmother.

take care of

To look after

Please take care of my
cat when I’m away.

take off

To leave the ground

The plane will take off as
soon as the fog lifts.

take on

To hire or engage staff

I hear they’re taking
on extra staff for this
event.

take out

To remove; extract

Please take out your
mobile phones and turn
them off.

tell off

To reprimand/criticize
severely

The coach told her off for
not trying hard enough.

think over

To consider

Take your time
and think it over before
you decide.

try on

To wear something to see
if it suits or fits

Go ahead, try it on and
see if it fits?

turn down

To refuse

I asked her out but
she turned me down flat.

use up

To finish a product (so
that there’s none left)

Your parents used up all
the coffee!

watch out

To be careful

Watch out! There’s a dog
in the road.

wear out

1. To become unusable

1. Julie wore out her
shoes running the
marathons.

2. To become very tired

2. Julie was worn
out after all that
running.
work out

1. To do physical
exercise
2. To find a solution or
calculate something

wipe off

To clean (board, table).

1. You should work
out twice a week at
the gym.
2. Can
you work this out?
I’m no good at math.
I’ll wash up if you wipe
off the table.

